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Abstract. The use of 3D virtual worlds in the form of cyber campuses has been
introduced in higher education over the past decade to support and enhance students’ online learning experiences. Considering that students learn in socially
constructed ways and through peer collaboration, the development of Transactive Memory System - the collective awareness of the group’s specialization,
coordination, and credibility - is found to be beneficial for educational purposes. This paper presents the results of a study investigating the extent to which a
TMS can be developed within a 3D virtual world educational setting.
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1

Introduction

According to Bartle [1: 1]: “virtual worlds are places where the imaginary meets
the real”. These are synchronous and persistent environments facilitated by networked computers in which users are interacting with each other and the environment,
through the use of their avatar [2]. The avatar is the user’s visual embodiment, presence, and viewpoint of the virtual world, and acts as a mean of social interaction [3,
4]. Over the past few years, 3D virtual worlds have been utilised for training, ecommerce, marketing, holding events, meetings, as well as for teaching and learning
in immersive and creative learning spaces [5]. In particular, the use of virtual worlds
in higher education are commonly referred to as ‘cyber campuses’, in which the students can connect and gather, communicate, collaborate and exchange information
through a 3D environment [6]. Along this line, collaboration and knowledge sharing
in small teams is inevitable especially in education. A Transactive Memory System
(TMS) represents the collective awareness of the group’s specialization, coordination,
and credibility [7, 8]. The concept initially conceived by Wenger [7] in Group Psychology research who observed that members of long-tenured groups tend to rely on
each other to extract, retain and communicate information from different knowledge
domains. TM is concerned with: “the prediction of group and individual behaviour

through an understanding of the manner in which group processes and structures
information” [7].
Following the above definitions, this study is set up to investigate the development
of TMS within a cyber campus environment, built to facilitate group activities in a
blended learning approach. In the following sections, we will provide a literature
review related to cyber campuses and TMS (Section 2). Section 3 will give an overview of the methodology followed and the settings of the study, while the results and
discussion are provided in Section 4. Limitations and Future work will conclude the
paper (Section 5).

2

Background

In this section, we will provide background on the thematic areas involved in this
research and also position our work within the existing literature.
2.1

Cyber Campuses

Many scholars have been investigating virtual world and virtual reality environment practices since the 80’s, to provide innovative learning experiences to their students [9, 10]. The use of virtual worlds in the form of cyber campus environments has
been utilised from many higher education institutions to support teaching and learning
for over a decade. [11]. These environments can enable educators to replicate pedagogical activities that happen in the real world classroom [12], and provide opportunities to support experiential learning, in which students can engage in problem based
solving activities [13, 14, 15]. Cyber campuses also have the potential to effectively
support participation in online learning activities for all students, even those experiencing barriers hindering access to education [16]. A cyber campus can provide access and synchronous participation in immersive online learning activities characterised by social interactions [17], making learning more interesting [18], and engaging
students in educational activities [19]. In virtual worlds anything is possible [12] and
cyber campuses allow experiencing situations or conducting activities that can be
difficult, expensive, hazardous, or even impossible to perform or experience in the
real world [20, 21].
Around mid 2000, there was a strong hype around the use of virtual worlds and
cyber campus environments, and a belief that such environments would have been the
future of online learning. However, these high expectations have never been met to
the extent that many virtual worlds enthusiasts were hoping of, and their popularity
has been decreased [11, 22], similar to the hype of web-based education [23]. Nevertheless, cyber campuses are still of interest for tutors who are looking to expand and
experiment with their ways of teaching, as these environments provide a range of
possibilities to support and enhance learning that cannot be found in other online
learning support tools [24].
Virtual worlds are not better or worse than other online learning tools but are different [25], and there are many studies indicating that virtual worlds are unique and

flexible learning environments [10, 15, 26]. The educational efficacy of cyber campuses to support online educational activities has been previously evaluated with very
positive results [16, 17, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31]. These environments provide a number of
unique characteristics that can contribute to the student’s online learning experience
[32]. Some of these characteristics are based on the user’s immersive feeling of presence in the virtual world, communication and sociability between students and learning teams, and awareness of the existence and actions of others [29]. In addition, the
ability to provide realistic and/or abstract experiences, student anonymity, and synchronicity in learning are also found to be contributing to the environment’s educational efficacy [16]. These unique characteristics can be exploited to enrich, enhance
and make learning more engaging and enjoyable [16]. Based on the unique characteristics of virtual worlds, they considered as media for engagement and learning [33].
The educational community can utilise these environments to develop effective and
innovative approaches to teaching and learning [26]; however, careful planning and
design is required and furthermore, the virtual environments are not suited for all
disciplines [12].
2.2

Transactive Memory System

The notion of Transactive Memory (TM) and the development of a TMS have
proven to be very promising for the functioning of teams and groups at several contexts in face-to-face and online communication, supported usually by repository tools
[7, 8, 34, 35]. TM deals with the relationship between the memory system of individuals and the communication that occurs between them [7, 36]. The focus is on encoding, storage and retrieval of information. Therefore, a TMS can provide the option to
recall previously visited areas and subjects, and to identify relevant knowledge [7, 8].
Furthermore, TM helps group members to be aware of one another’s expertise and to
divide responsibilities with reference to different knowledge areas.
The key element behind the ability of a TMS to function is for the divergent information held in members’ head to be known by the other members. To illustrate this
we assume that member A’s memory can act as an extension of member B’s memory.
If B is aware of what A knows, he/she should be able to get access to A’s knowledge
and the information possessed by A.
Teams can benefit from a TMS since members will become aware of the
knowledge held by other members. Furthermore, the promotion of TM creates awareness on who is knowledgeable in what and facilitates the identification of complementary knowledge. To this effect, the opportunities for collaboration among team
members are potentially enhanced and the result is of better quality.
Studies coming from the fields of organizational psychology, behavioural sciences
and management, examined the development of a TMS and how it affects the behaviour of a virtual team [37, 38, 39]. Several angles and viewpoints have been adopted,
but results converge in that information, communication and technology tools: e.g.
resource repositories, bulletin boards [40], search, information access and adaptive
interventions [41] demonstrated to improve the development of TMS within a virtual
team. Furthermore, evidences show that decomposing TM into i) knowledge sharing,

ii) communication quality and iii) technical achievement of the team provides a better
understanding of the aspects that affect the development of a TMS [42]. Although,
there is a huge body of work that investigated TMS development in collocated and
virtual teams, TMS within teams in 3D virtual worlds has not attracted much attention, with the exception of the work of Kahn and Williams [43] who studied TMS
relating to virtual teams in 3D virtual games and Kleanthous et.al. [44] who pilotstudied TMS in small task-oriented teams.
In their work Kleanthous et al. hypothesized that bringing together people with diverse-expertise and providing them with the necessary communication mediums of a
3D virtual world, within a task specially designed for this purpose, will allow them to
develop a TMS within their teams [44]. The results of this initial pilot study with 14
participants revealed that diverse knowledge helped members through brainstorming
ideas on how to approach a task. Similarly, holding unique information and skills
helped team members to feel valuable to their team for completing the task. The strategies they followed in their teams, through the virtual world, for resolving these problems helped them to coordinate the execution of the task better. This is an indication
that the knowledge and skill diversity of the team members allowed them to develop a
sense of credibility as persons in the team and also the actual role assignment session
added positively to the overall coordination of the team. Regarding the communication tools available to the members, the results are implying that chat discussions (the
only medium that was available for communication) are adequate for communicating
and coordinating a virtual team and the 3D virtual environment along with the avatar
and gestures are empowering the development of credibility and trust within the team.
Building upon the work of Kleanthous et al. [44], and given the gap in the literature in investigating TMS in collaborative settings in 3D virtual environments, this
study aims to further examine the development of TMS within a 3D virtual world in a
blended learning scenario in self-created teams.

3

Methodology

The study described in this paper is advancing the work of Kleanthous et al. [44] in
that it involves more participants and a number of different carefully designed group
learning tasks. To conduct this investigation the following research question has been
set up:
To what extend the three parameters of TMS i) specialization, ii) coordination and
iii) credibility can be developed among students, through long term collaborative task
execution within a 3D virtual world?
Consequently, the following objectives were set:
1. Develop and set-up a cyber campus environment to support the module learning
outcomes
2. Design group learning activities that would promote collaboration and communication among students
3. Collect relevant empirical data using qualitative and quantitative instruments.
What follows will describe in detail the realisation of the above objectives.

3.1

VirtualSHU

To conduct this investigation, the VirtualSHU cyber campus has been developed
using Opensim1. The design is based on the cyber campus design suggestions proposed by Nisiotis [31], other examples and suggestions from the literature [29, 45,
46]. The environment has a realistic look with recognisable facilities and surroundings to provide consistencies between the experiences in real and the virtual world
(Figure 1). The layout of VirtualSHU includes the main campus, indoor and outdoor
lecture rooms, and collaborative zones varying in size. Each collaborative zone is an
activity area for each of the topic discussed during the semester (Table 1). An orientation area is also provided to allow students to orientate and learn the basic functionality of the environment. A courtyard to act as the main meeting point for the students to
meet before setting off for tasks, and recreational areas for socialisation are also provided. Furthermore, a sandbox and fantasy area in which the content design and flying
restrictions of the environment are lifted are also available, together with a quiet area
in which students who are away from their keyboard but remain connected is also
provided. Access to the environment for students was provided from both on and off
campus.

Fig. 1. The VirtualSHU cyber campus

3.2

Context and Procedures

An experiment was conducted for a period of 10 teaching weeks. The participants
of the experiment were the Business and Enterprise course first year students at Sheffield Hallam University (United Kingdom) undertaking the Introduction to ICT module. Students have experienced the VirtualSHU for conducting collaborative learning
activities during the tutorial sessions, and as a mean of information repository. There
was a session that lasted 60 minutes each week. There were 4 tutorial classes with
approximately 20 students each. Each 2 tutorial classes were running concurrently,
and students were meeting within the virtual world. Students were allocated in groups
1

http://www.opensimulator.org

of 3 and 4 students, and collaborated through the virtual world conducting a series of
learning tasks (See Table 1). Each student had a computer at his/her disposal. The
teaching approach was focussed on a blended learning mode that included face-toface and interaction through the virtual world to improve and enhance the students
learning experience. Tutors and students used the Nearby Chat and Instant Messages
to communicate with their remote peers and tutors. Students were encouraged to create group chats for communication and note taking. Information was provided
through PowerPoint slides, informational signs, websites and YouTube videos in the
virtual world. Students were also able to connect to the VirtualSHU from home for
materials reviewing and to prepare for their end of semester exam.
To collect empirical data for this study, the Transactive Memory System Scale
proposed by Lewis [42] has been used. This survey investigates the factors of specialisation, credibility and coordination, which are measured by 5 items each. The statistical interpretation of the scale suggests that when a TMS exists, it causes specialised
knowledge, trust in each other’s knowledge and coordination in tasks processing. This
is a Likert scale survey ranging from 1 (Strongly Disagree) to 5 (Strongly Agree). In
addition, we have collected data based on students’ expertise with computers, the
Internet, and their previous experience with virtual worlds. The survey was administered online, over a 3 weeks data collection period. From the total number of 87 registered 1st year Business and Enterprise students who have experienced VirtualSHU as
part of the Introduction to ICT module, 46 have agreed to participate in the data collection.
Table 1. Learning Activities

Topic
Orientation

Introduction to
ICT
The Internet
and the World
Wide Web

Week
1

2
3

4

Communication Networks

5

6

Task Description
Students created their VirtualSHU account and spend time
to familiarise with the environment, the viewer controls,
the environment layout, and to customise their avatars.
Students were allocated in teams. A general discussion was
established to discuss the impact of ICT in the society.
Students were allocated a virtual room and assigned a topic
of research. In that room they met with a remote group
from the other class. Students reviewed in world information, performed their own research, and each group
created a 10 slides presentation.
Groups spend time to review their remote peers notes from
the previous week session to improve their own group
work. The groups then presented their work in class.
A number of questions were assigned to each group. Students reviewed in-world materials, performed individual
research and created group notes to answer the questions.
Students completed an interactive quiz through the virtual
world. However, for some students the quiz did not work
as expected due to lag issues, and they completed it offline.

Classroom
discussion

7
8

The Internet of
Things

9
10

Similar to week 3, students were assigned a topic of research, and created a shared cloud document to keep notes.
Similar to week 4, students presented their notes in class.
Note that two sessions were delivered entirely through
VirtualSHU as a tutor was absent due to sickness, but the
students attended the tutorial session under supervision.
Similar to week 5, students reviewed in-world information
and performed individual research.
In-world and classroom discussion to discuss the assigned
topics of each group.

Fig. 2.

Examples of activities in VirtualSHU

Fig. 3. Examples of activities in VirtualSHU
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Results and Discussion

In total 46 students, 12 females and 34 males, replied to the questionnaire examining TMS building within participants. Initially we run descriptive and frequency statistics to better understand the participants. 56.6 percent of the participants stated to
be experts in computer usage while 17.4 percent consider themselves as non-experts.
Similarly, the majority of the participants (82.6 percent) stated experts in Internet
usage, while 45.7 percent had previous experience in 3D virtual worlds prior to the
study.
The analysis of the TMS questionnaire followed the method described in [42] for
extracting a score for each of the three parameters: specialization, coordination, and
credibility and for the overall TMS, for each participant in our study. We have also
tested the reliability of the scale using the Cronbach's alpha reliability test, revealing
high internal consistency between the items comprising the scale. The data were also
passed the Shapiro-Wilk test for normality, thus the collected data for specialization,
credibility, coordination, are normally distributed.
With regard to the TMS scale on the three parameters, the results denote development of overall TMS (Mean: 11.04, Std. Dev: 1.54). Individual parameters were also
extracted: Specialization (Mean: 3.56, Std. Dev: 0.58), Credibility (Mean: 3.70, Std.
Dev: 0.62) and Coordination (Mean: 3.78, Std. Dev: 0.65). We can see that the virtual
campus employed in this study, along with the learning tasks that were implemented
through the virtual campus, support the development of TMS; actively encourages the
utilization of specialized knowledge of individuals; supports the coordination of activities within group learning tasks; and promotes the building of trust and credibility of
individual group members by their peers. Consistent with previous work [44] that
investigated the development of TMS in small teams with few participants (14 adults)
within a virtual world in a single task, in our study we also observed and statistically
captured the development of TMS involving more participants in diverse types of
tasks. Having efficient coordination within a team allowed members to effectively
and efficiently distribute tasks and sub-tasks among members, resolve conflicts and
communicate information. Similarly, the development of credibility for each member
encouraged trust to build and members to value the knowledge, opinion and decision
of other team members. Specialized knowledge that members possessed affected the
collaboration within the team. Distinct knowledge is beneficial to other members
especially when the task requires it, and allows the member who possess this
knowledge to feel valuable to the team and develop a sense of importance to the others. These results can be considered significant in the context of collaborative learning
where participants are active learners in a running course and the implemented tasks
were part of their learning experience.
Furthermore, we were interested to examine how the three TMS parameters correlated to the participants experience in computer and Internet usage, since the overall
settings of the study required working through the Virtual SHU for several tasks
throughout the semester. The results reveal a significant correlation of the participants’ perceived expertise in computer usage with the elements of overall TMS (r =
0.309, p = 0.037 at 0.01 level) and coordination (r = 0.351, p = 0.017 at 0.01 level).

This outcome indicates that being computer literate helps in utilizing the tools within
the cyber campus to coordinate group activities and thus improving the overall TMS
of a person. No correlation is found between any elements of TMS or TMS and the
experience participants have on Internet usage or previous experience with virtual
worlds.
The above results add to the previous study [44] performed by the authors in examining TMS building within a 3D virtual world. The previous work examined the development of TMS in a completely virtual setting while this work used a blended
approach. In addition, the teams investigated in [44] were diverse knowledge teams in
contrast to the teams investigated in this study that were randomly created. However,
the results obtained regarding the development of TMS in this paper are consisted
with the results described in [44].

5

Conclusion, Limitations and Future Work

The study described in this paper has been performed in real settings, with a significant number of participants (46) and in a long period of time (10 teaching weeks).
The development of TMS has been facilitated through the VirtualSHU through carefully designed group tasks that required members to become aware of each other’s
expertise and skills, build trust within their teams and the knowledge that their team
members’ possessed, and to use the communication and other tools provided within
the Virtual SHU to coordinate their actions and complete their activities. Based on the
observations and experience we have developed during this project, we are suggesting
the following recommendations to aid virtual worlds practitioners:
i) When tutors prepare group activities, it is suggested to design them in such ways
that will require multiple tasks to be accomplished, so that students can delegate them
according to their specialized areas or areas they feel confident performing. ii) Activities should be simple but yet intellectually challenging to execute, to ensure that there
will be no confusion or misunderstandings between group members, or having to
frequently restart, as these could cause frustration. iii) Students need to be encouraged
to communicate and socialize while performing activities; to start valuing each other’s
input to improve the credibility of the information shared across the group.
We acknowledge that there are limitations that need to be taken into account in future work. For example, the students were conducting co-located activities, in addition to activities through the virtual world. However, this was a conscious approach,
as we aimed to facilitate a blended collaborative learning approach.
Another limitation of this research project is the fact that we were not aware of
students' previous specialisation areas. Students were 1st year, we have never met
them before; we did not know their skills and previous knowledge, as well as their
tendency to get involved with activities. Thus, we were not able to put them in groups
based on their skills and experiences, and we have randomly allocated them instead,
and this prevented us from intentionally creating diverse expertise teams.
Continuing in the same settings and following the above results, further investigation is needed to identify how the tools provided through Virtual SHU correlate with

the long-term development of TMS. Future work is on its way to further investigate
TMS development in the cyber campus and among students using qualitative results.
Furthermore, we are in the process of collecting data based on additional attributes of
the environment such as presence, collaboration and socialisation, to further investigate potential correlations with the development of TMS in such environments.
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